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 Debden Brownie Super Heroes removing litter from the Recreation Ground  

KB 

 
In this issue: 
 

Letters - pages 8, 9, 10 & 26 

DebFest - pages 20 & 21 

Hairy Al Memorial photos - page 22 

Countryfile - pages 23 to 25 

...and more! 
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T 
he Parish Pump was founded in 1979, bringing  together the 

Church and Village magazines into a single publication to 

reflect the life and news of Debden. It is financially supported 

jointly by the Parish Council and the Parochial Church Council, and 

is distributed free to each home in the village by volunteers. Each 

published edition can also be viewed online at www.debden.org .  

The magazine has two editors but no official reporters. Conse-

quently, an interesting magazine depends on articles coming from 

people in the village. The closing date for submitting content for 

publication is the 12th  of each month. 

The editors reserve the right to refuse, postpone or edit any material  received for 

publication. Views expressed by contributors are not those of the editors. 

Contacts 

 
Advertising in the Parish Pump 

 
If you are interested in advertising in our magazine, please contact  
editors@theparishpump.org in the first instance, with an electronic copy of the ad-
vertisement. Full payment should be made in advance to the Treasurer. 
 
Advertising rates per issue  

Editors 
Kathy Brown 
Marion Bamfield 

editors@theparishpump.org 

Distribution Colin Harris distribution@theparishpump.org 

Treasurer Linda Clarke treasurer@theparishpump.org 

Secretary Jane Langham secretary@theparishpump.org 

Chairman Jane Pearce chairman@theparishpump.org 

Full page £18.00 Half page £12.00 Quarter page £10.00 

 
The Parish Pump is currently printed by: 

 Prontaprint, 22 Bridge Street, Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2JY  
Tel no: 01279 461500 
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From the Editor 

I am writing this on what is so far the hottest day on record: at 39 degrees 
the grass outside is burnt to a crisp and the farmers are harvesting early. 
Hopefully the drought has not affected the harvest too badly; however it can 
cause problems (see the Countryfile report on pages 23- 25). 

We are living in difficult times with the rising cost of living and the threat of 
war. By the time this magazine is published we will know who is going to 
take over from Boris as our new Prime Minister. We all hope he or she will 
make a better job of it. 

On a lighter note, it’s holiday season and many of you will be planning to go 
off somewhere nice this summer, now that we are free to travel again - if you 
can avoid delays, cancellations and train strikes.  
Even if you don’t plan to go anywhere it’s good to know that restrictions have 
been lifted in most countries. Consider the residents of Shanghai and other 
cities in China who are still in semi lockdown and forced into lengthy quaran-
tines due to the imposition of an unrealistic zero Covid policy. 

The Potato Competition (Last and FINAL) potatoes will be judged on Satur-
day 6th August during the course of the afternoon, and the winners 
announced at the Plough pub in the evening. This is fiercely contested and 
serious stuff! Who will win this year? Will it be Dave Wilson again? What is 
his secret? We’d like to know! 

There has been a variety of events in the village during July. 
The Hairy Al Memorial charity bash at the Plough, on what would have been 
his 60th birthday weekend, was an excellent evening, with live music and a 
tasty barbecue served up by Chris and Dawn. (see photos on page 22)  
Donations in Al’s memory are still coming in to Macmillan Cancer support, 
who were a great help to him during his illness. You can contribute if you 
wish by clicking the QR code on page 11. 

I hope you all have a very enjoyable August. 

Kathy 
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Parish Council News 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations 

A full final report on the Jubilee Celebrations can be found on the website and a 
summary is included below.  

The total cost of the events held on Thursday 2nd June, Saturday 4th June and 
Sunday 5th June was £6740.43 

With ticket sales totalling £1320 and grants of £7668 from Essex Community 
Fund, UDC Jubilee Grant Scheme and Debden Residents fund, income totalled 
£8988, leaving a profit of £2247.57. 

The Parish Council is grateful for all the support from residents received in the 
build-up, during and after the Jubilee weekend and for the generous donations 
received. 

Given that a profit was made, donors will be advised, and a way forward agreed 
regarding any excess funds. 

Whilst all the councillors played a part in making the Jubilee event such a suc-
cess, special thanks are extended to Cllr Gardner for her efforts. 

Pond update 

Work will soon commence to clear the invasive weeds, to dredge and remove silt 
and to get rid of the willow tree saplings currently growing in the pond. 

Benches at the rec 

Thank you to the residents who helped give some of the benches on the rec 
some much needed tlc.  

Litter bin 

A new litter bin will be purchased for the Debden Green Crossroads.  

Flower tubs 

It was agreed to purchase 4 more flower tubs (one at the Pump, one at High-
fields and two at Debden Crossroads). 

Telephone boxes 

The door on the phone box in Debden which was rotten and damaged in the 
storms has been repaired and new signage has been agreed for the boxes in 
Debden and Debden Green.  

DPC Website 

A new PC website that meets compulsory accessibility requirements is needed 
and a contractor has been agreed.  
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Defibrillator 

The defibrillator pads at the shop need replacing and new ones have been or-
dered. The new defibrillator for Debden Green has arrived and will shortly be 
installed. 
 
Highways  
A detailed report from Cllr Lindsell is on the website and a summary is included 
here.  

Planings to restore the footpath around the church have been laid.  
Several new waymarker posts have been installed by the P3 group.  

The Debden Green speed survey results have satisfied the initial criteria for the 
introduction of a 30mph speed limit and the PC has approached ECC District 
Councillor, Martin Foley to formally request a 30mph speed limit in Debden 
Green.  

Following a further collision at Fox crossroads, the PC have contacted ECC Cllr 
Foley to request that steps to mitigate the situation are reconsidered. 

Cllr O’Brien provided a report on a meeting held with UDC concerning the work 
to be carried out at the Smiths Green layby and the nearby car park. The foliage 
around the car park will be cut down and back to improve security and potential-
ly, make more room for cars. This work will be carried out before the winter. 
Cross-overs from the road to the driveways for the council owned houses will be 
created wherever possible (some will not be possible because of the high bank). 
The privately owned houses will be given the option of having a cross over creat-
ed at the same time at a reduced fee. Those not taking up the option will be 
faced with crossing a kerb to drive up to their property, which is an offence. 

Planning  
 
Cllr O’Brien gave a detailed update on planning matters which can be found on 
the website. Key items include:  

UTT/20/0264/OP - Land to the West of Thaxted Rd Debden, Essex 

An email has been received from UDC planning dept. with regards to taking on 
responsibility for an area of Public Open Space within the proposed develop-
ment. A meeting with the planning officer has been requested to obtain further 
information before any decision is taken.  

Beacon on the Recreation Ground 

It was agreed that a planning application should be submitted to UDC for the Ju-
bilee Beacon which is sited on the recreation ground. Although, this is technically 
a DRG matter, the PC will make the application, to take advantage of the re-
duced fees applied to Parish Council applications.  

Date for next Meeting: 
There will be no PC meeting in August. The next meeting is on Wednesday 28th 
September at 8pm.  
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Uttlesford Citizens Advice  

 
Recent increases in fuel and energy bills, together 
with the rising cost of food and other essentials 
means that many people are finding it hard to  
balance their budgets and are looking for ways to 
maximise their income. To help, Uttlesford Citizens 
Advice has produced a useful guide, with tips to help you increase your in-
come and reduce your spending, from checking whether you are receiving 
all the benefits you are entitled to, to suggestions to help you keep track of 
your money, shop around, pay less and get help if things go wrong. There’s 
also links to help you access information about shopping smarter, cutting 
costs and using life hacks to save money. You can find the full list at 
www.uttlesfordca.org.uk  
 
Advisers’ top tips include: 
 
Use budgeting tools, planners and guides to help you plan for life chang-

es, such as planning for a baby or retirement, or planning for Christ-
mas.  You’ll find a range of resources at www.moneyhelper.org.uk  

Check you are receiving all the benefits and tax credits you’re entitled 
to.  If you live in Uttlesford use the online calculator at 
www.uttlesford.gov.uk otherwise go to www.entitledto.co.uk If you don’t 
have internet access, our advisers can check for you. 

You may be eligible for help with your council tax bill that could either 
reduce the bill or help you to pay this. For more information call Ut-
tlesford District Council on 01799 510510 or visit www.uttlesford.gov.uk 

If you are on a low income and have school aged children, you may be enti-
tled to help with school costs, such as free school meals, or help with 
school transport, activities or uniform. For more information go to 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk 

If you have pre-schoolers, the healthy start scheme may provide free 
vouchers every week to spend on milk, formula, fresh or frozen fruit 
and vegetables www.healthystart.nhs.uk 

Are you paying the best rate for your utilities such as gas and electrici-
ty? Could you claim any grants or discounts? Can you use less energy 
or make your home more energy efficient?  Our warm homes advisers 
can help - email warmhomes@uttlesfordca.org.uk or call 01799 
618858. 

Also consider whether you can switch your telephone, TV, internet or 
mobile provider for a better deal.  There is lots of information availa-
ble to help you check out the best deals at www.citizensadvice.org.uk 
and www.moneysavingexpert.com , together with ways to access help 
if you are struggling to pay your bills. 

 
 

http://www.uttlesfordca.org.uk/
http://www.moneyhelper.org.uk/
https://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/article/5078/Online-Benefit-Calculators
http://www.entitledto.co.uk/
https://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/article/5120/Apply-for-a-Council-Tax-Discount
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/family/education/help-with-school-costs
https://www.healthystart.nhs.uk/how-to-apply/
mailto:warmhomes@uttlesfordca.org.uk
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
http://www.moneysavingexpert.com/
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Debden Brownie Super Heroes 

As part of their Community Action, Debden Brownie Super  
Heroes carried out the task of removing litter from Debden  

Recreation Ground (see photo on the front cover) 

The Brownies would like to say a big thankyou to Margaret and 
Jane for the donation of £75 towards unit funds from the pro-

ceeds of the Debden Progressive Barbecue. 

If you are worried, you are not alone.  Our team of trained advisers is here 
to offer advice, support and help you find a way forward. Remember, you 
don’t need to be on benefits to access our service - our advice is available 
to everyone and is always free, confidential and impartial.   
 
Uttlesford Citizens Advice 
Barnards Yard, Saffron Walden CB11 4EB 
01799 618840 
help@uttlesfordca.org.uk  www.uttlesfordca.org.uk 

 

Debden’s Not So Serious Tennis Tournament 

On Saturday 3rd September from midday there is 
the annual fun tennis tournament. 

All players are welcome to enter where you will be 
paired with another player to play doubles. 

On the day we have a BBQ and refreshments followed by an 
evening meal at The Plough for those who wish to come along. 

Entry is £5 per person so please contact David Rose on either 
07540653801 or Debden.tennis@outlook.com 

Numbers are limited so please book early 

www.debdentennis.co.uk  

mailto:help@uttlesfordca.org.uk
http://www.uttlesfordca.org.uk/
mailto:Debden.tennis@outlook.com
http://www.debdentennis.co.uk
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Letters 

Dear Editors 

I came across this idyllic description of Sibbards and Pages lane in a book. 
Thought it might be worthy of putting in the Pump. It was published in 1950.  

Kind regards  

Tom Magness 
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Scout Car Wash 

Thank you to all of those who supported me at our scout car wash on Sat-
urday 16

th
 July. It was a great event, with fantastic weather and a wonderful 

turnout. A big thank you to my family, the Armour family, April, Val and the 
village hall committee, who helped me and Logan Armour, a fellow Explor-
er, raise £350 towards to our trip to North America. I would also like to give 
a shout out Chris Tunnecliff, who arrived with his own car to be washed, 
and stayed to help us wash everyone else’s. 

 I am still looking for other fundraising work, so if you have any jobs for me, 
please contact me on the number below. I look forward to updating you on 
further progress I make in fundraising and the trip in general.  

Thank you, Isaac Reeve.  

Tel: 07903580096  

 

 

Busy car washers in the recreation ground car park 
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Debden Rocks in memory of Hairy Al 

Thank you all so much for a wonderful day. I’m sure Hairy Al would have 
loved it. A special mention to team Plough: Chris, Liz, Dawn, Rosie and 
Charlotte for hosting the event, Surf and Tamsin for the loan of the  
Marquee, Terry for the music and lighting equipment. The bands that per-
formed for free: Systems Gone Down, Sorry Not Sorry, Superspreaders 
and Shambone. 
 
Thanks to James and the family for donating a table made by Al and a won-
derful painting of his guitar done by James’s daughter.  
 
Thanks also for all the kindly donated raffle prizes from local people and 
businesses. Richard and Val did an amazing job with this and the auction. 
 
Last but not least a massive thank you to Karen, Stephanie, Michele and 
Trudie for the amazing support and help you gave to me to make it all hap-
pen. 
 
#Be more Hairy. 
 
Dawn Webb 
 
A massive  £1000 was raised for Macmillan cancer support, and donations 
are still coming in! Well done everyone for making the day a very special 
memorial to Hairy Al. 
See photos on page 22. 
Ed 
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District Councillor’s report 
Hello everyone, 

 
Just a short report this month, basically there is a lot going on and not much 
time to write. 
This morning I'm at a council group meeting and this afternoon I am riding in 
a police car to see what happens in the day in the life of our local police of-
ficers on a Sunday.  
I was listening to the radio on the subject of openness and communication 
and they made the point that young people are more likely to be looking to 
the future and be enthusiastic about Life. Oh for a few more young people 
getting involved in the Parish because you know our village and you should 
be looking to the future. DO IT NOW! 
In my report to parish council last month I mentioned my role as District 
Councillor being a “critical friend” of everybody. After three years in the job 
taking stock of the situation while listening and learning you can expect me 
to be voicing my views more in the future than I have up to now. 
I was pleased to receive e mails from members of FODS and the School 
Governors last month with a request for support and I was able to help in a 
small way. I then attended DEBFEST which turned out to be a fantastic 
event that I would not have bothered to attend without the prior contact.  
Hats off to everyone involved from the students to the officials and volun-
teers.  
The last Parish Council meeting was again a noisy affair, in fact you might 
wonder if it was a pre school with children at the back of the class being un-
ruly. If only all of them involved could stand back and see how silly they are. 
The Parish Council have a lot on their plate and could do with help not hin-
drance. There are benches and bus shelters and phone boxes and foot-
paths to be maintained, to name just a few. 
It's just taken me an hour to read through and digest the inspector’s safety 
report on the children’s play area. They have made reasonable suggestions 
about its condition and money will have to be spent on that maintenance in 
the future. 
I'm just seeing a report about maintenance on footpaths and if you walk 
down past the church to the lake you will see the improvements. I'm sure 
new members of the P3 team would be welcome for this sort of work. It's 
also worth mentioning how a resident has worked with Essex County Coun-
cil to improve the byway as it passes Fellows farm, thanks for doing that. 
Getting out and about and meeting people is important and I was pleased to 
make a visit to Debden  school along with an officer of the UDC Communi-
ties team.  We were able to speak to members of the Youth Council in the 
year seven class and other students about democracy and how the future 
would evolve for them as they grow up. We hope they will consider joining 
the UDC Youth Council next year while at senior school to learn a bit about 
Politics and Democracy. FYI UDC Youth Council has a seat in the Council 
meetings to debate matters, in fact everything except voting.  
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I hope you are or having a nice summer and after holidays will be refreshed 
and able to enjoy life in Debden as it should be. 

Best Wishes,  Stewart  

Cllr Stewart Luck                                 Cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk                                                  
07974188395 

__________________________________________________ 

 
Historic Debden 

The above photo was taken in Debden in the 1920’s. A group of folk are 
setting off on a trip in the village charabanc, driven by a very dapper chauf-
feur. They knew how to live in those days! I wonder where they were going? 

A charabanc was an early type of horse drawn or motor coach,  
usually open topped, and common in Britain in the early part of the 20th 
century. This one is motorised, so very luxurious! 

They had benched seats arranged in rows, and were commonly used for 
large parties, whether as public conveyances or for excursions.                 

KB 

mailto:Cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk
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Arkwright and Co is a privately owned independent estate agency, providing a 
professional service with a personal touch. 

From flats to large country houses, we offer a complete property service whether 
you are looking to buy, sell or rent your property. 

Contact the Saffron Walden office for any enquiries on 01799 668600 
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The Executives’ Choice Chauffeur Company 

 

Contact Graham Anderson: enquiries@execschoice.com  
to discuss your require-
ments  

Phone 07481 494988 
www.execschoice.com 

 

Providing clients with premium transport 
at affordable prices. Airports, sporting 
events, theatre trips etc. 

Corporate Accounts welcomed. 
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Richard P Cawte FIDM, FGPT 
Professional Toastmaster & Master of Ceremonies 

“for your special occasion” 
 

 
 

My presence and friendly style at your event will make all the  
difference to your special day. Let me make your occasion complete. 

 
Tel: 01799 543 048 -- Mob: 07899 700 894 
e-Mail: rcawte@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk 
Web: professionaltoastmasteressex.co.uk 

Fellow of the Guild of Professional Toastmasters 
 

mailto:rcawte@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk
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2 Adjoining cottages in the village of Burnham Market 

one sleeping 6 and the other 4.  To let separately or together. 

2 miles from Holkham, 1.5 miles from coast, enclosed south-facing 

garden, off-street parking. 

Lovely beaches, golf courses, bird watching etc.! 

burnhammarketcottages.co.uk 

HOLIDAY COTTAGES TO LET 

NORTH NORFOLK 

 

Carpet Cleaning  
Stone floors, Upholstery, 

Rugs 
A few points that make us stand out, 
Rothwell’s has been in business since 

1993 

We’re an honest local family firm. 

Our large truck mounted machines 
mean more cleaning & drying power 

for the best results possible. 

Members of both the NCCA and TAC-
CA. 

We will move the furniture. 
100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 

 

01638 428 060 / 01223 832 928   
www.Rothwells.biz 

 

Call Oliver and Max Campbell  
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1st Thaxted - Carver Scout Group 

Carver and Thaxted Scouts have just returned from their survival 
exercise, testing their skills, teamwork and leadership in the great 
outdoors, and putting what they have learnt into practice! 

Bring on the next one! 

#carverscouts #skillsForLife #scouts #Scouting #Scoutlife #Training 
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DebFest - Debden’s mini festival 

 

We hope you enjoyed the spectacular DebFest at the start of July 
organised by the Friends of Debden School (FODS). It was great to 
see so many families from school attending, as well as us being able 
to welcome our new families joining the school in September and 
plenty of people from the local community. We had a real festival at-
mosphere. 

We are thrilled that the event raised £2,556.63 and this will go to-
wards replacing our big playground equipment which is going to be a 
significant expense.  

Our sensational stage line up included our Ed Sheeran tribute, local 
act Mr Coverman, Thaxted's Leyla S and of course the children from 
Debden C of E Primary Academy. We had lots for the children to do 
and they loved our inflatables, nerf battle, glitter parlour, face painting 
and beat the goalie. Our amazing burgers and hot dogs were sup-
plied by Magness Farms, local beer from The Fleur de Lys and 
scones from Elder Street Cafe, all of which helped keep our food 
miles very low indeed.  

Our Big Summer Raffle was well supported and raised £770. Thank 
you to all our raffle prize donors including these local businesses 
Yuva, The Plough, Aspects of Beauty, KidzActive, The Fleur De Lys, 
Emily's Beauty Box, Elder Street Cafe & Deli and Howlett End Farm 
Shop. 

A massive thank you to our fantastic volunteers who made up Team 
DebFest. Fundraising events like this cannot run without this goodwill 
so if you want to help another time to support the school please join 
FODS. In addition, we'd like to thank Cllr Stewart Luck, Ade Hare 
(Threecircles Recording Studio), Daniel Brewer Estate Agents, all the 
staff at school and Jen Andrew our school catering manager for their 
support! When we mentioned to Mr Hawley a few months back that 
we were planning a mini festival, we don't think he realised what big 
plans we had! Thank you to everyone who attended and supported 
the event which raised money for the new play equipment at our 
wonderful school.  

 

C Samson FODS 
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The photo booth was 
very popular! 

The event raised more than £2,500 towards new playground equipment 

Adults and children all had 
a  very enjoyable day 
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Hairy Al’s Memorial bash @ The Plough 
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          Photo: Andy Pearce 

Linseed flowers in May 

Harvested field in July 

Countryfile 

Strolling past a newly harvested linseed crop one fine evening this week, we 
started thinking about what happens to it next - is it made into linseed oil and 
are the stalks made into linen? 

I asked Karen Fiske, the landowner, and she replied: 

‘Flax and Linseed are different crops. This one is Linseed which goes for oil, 
you are right. The crushed remains from processing go for animal feed and 
the straw will be baled and sold for burning for energy in a boiler. The whole 
crop is used. Due to the very dry weather the yield was disappointing, lack of 
rain means shrivelled grains sadly, a trend this year in a drought.’ 

#backbritishfarming   

KB 
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Winter barley growing tall in a glorious sea of green and yellow 

Harvesting barley  
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The story behind one field of barley 

Maybe not as high as an elephant’s eye, to quote Oklahoma, but the winter 
barley in our picture certainly stood tall, a glorious sea of green and yellow 
that swayed in waves when the wind blew. 

If you surveyed the crop carefully when it was ripening, you might have no-
ticed that some of the barley in the “Post Office” field behind Thaxted Road, 
part of Smiths Green farm, was taller than the rest. This year, the field was 
partly sown, or drilled, with a hybrid variety, taller than the usual barley, us-
ing seed left over from the previous year.  

It was sown in a separate block nearest to the houses, covering 3½ of the 
30 acre-field. Peter Graves, who farms Smiths Green, explained that as well 
as being taller, the hybrid variety has six rows of kernels to each stalk in-
stead of two in shorter varieties. Another difference when harvesting was 
that because of the barley’s height, the combine’s cutter bar had to be low-
ered to avoid high stubble.  

The whole crop was harvested in early July – about 10 days earlier than last 
year and in a single day between 9am and 5pm to take advantage of dry 
conditions. However, the temperature soared to 30 degrees centigrade. This 
is a problem as the ideal temperature for the grain is close to freezing. Too 
hot and the grain quality can be affected, including being attacked by grain 
store pests. So, once in the grain store it was spread thinly and cooled with 
fans to 20 degrees, then cooled further in lower night temperatures.  

Peter had to be alert to another risk – fire. 
Clearing stubble by burning was banned 
around 1993. Nowadays the risk is that 
engine heat can ignite straw dust and set 
the stubble ablaze. Peter even washed 
the combine before harvesting to minimise 
dust. If the worst happens – fortunately it’s 
rare – Peter always has a plough already 
hooked up to a tractor to create a fire 
break. 

Despite the dry conditions this year’s yield is good but when this piece was 
written, Peter was still studying the market to seek the best price. Barley can 
be used in foodstuffs or for malting and distilling for beer and spirits but this 
year’s crop is likely to be mostly sold for animal feed.  

Last year, Peter baled the stubble which was trucked to the West Country 
for animal feed and bedding. This year, the decline of dairy farming has re-
duced demand for straw, so the likelihood is that this golden field of stubble 
will be ploughed in.  

Stroller 
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Our MP a future PM? 

So, local MP Kemi Badenoch made it to the last four in the race to be the 
next prime minister.  

Last year I wrote to her as Minister of State for Local Government to pro-
vide evidence of demand to justify the government’s house-building tar-
get of 300,000 homes a year. The reply was a party-line obfuscation at a 
time when Uttlesford had the largest green-field housebuilding  
programme in the country due to a planning free-for-all.  

I shouldn’t have been surprised as Mrs Badenoch has come in for heavy 
criticism locally for her political ambitions and slavish loyalty to Boris 
Johnson – until her bid to replace him.  

I was incredulous and faintly amused by what seemed an audacious 
move by an MP who was unheard of outside of Saffron Walden. Howev-
er, I began to change my opinion after watching her performance in the 
two TV debates. Overall, the discussions were an unedifying spectacle 
but she came across as a no-nonsense person with strong views across 
the political spectrum.  

As she saw off her rivals and hit the headlines with flattering political pro-
files featuring her upper middle-class upbringing in Nigeria, her qualifica-
tions and careers prior to politics and her anti-woke opinions, I had to 
concede that something rather unusual was happening in British politics. 

My biggest reservation was her earlier refusal to unequivocally back the 
government’s commitment to reach net zero carbon emissions by 2050, 
likening it to “unilateral economic disarmament”. And this on the eve of 
the greatest heatwave ever in Britain, with Europe consumed by wildfires 
and scientists saying, “you’ve seen nothing yet”. 

Now she has said she will back that commitment to tackle global warm-
ing, which critics will argue is a convenient U-turn and another demon-
stration of her relentless political ambition.  

Time will tell whether Kemi Badenoch has true leadership qualities or 
whether her rise to fame is too sudden and her qualities need to be test-
ed in more senior government roles, which she will almost certainly get. 
She was tipped as a kingmaker by putting her votes behind one of the 
finalists, and even as a future party leader. 

Like it or not, our local MP is destined for bigger things. I just hope she 
remembers she has local responsibilities too. 

Mike Fairchild   
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Glutton’s Corner 

Lemony Prawn and Courgette tagliatelle 

If like me, you have a glut of courgettes at the moment, here is a simple  
recipe, tried and tested - and enjoyed - by us. Serves 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients 

2tbsp olive oil 

2 courgettes (about 500g), 
trimmed and coursely grated 

1 large garlic clove, grated 

1 small red chilli, finely chopped 

180g tagliatelle 

150g raw king prawns, peeled and 
deveined, or frozen defrosted prawns 

1 lemon, zested and juiced 

Small bunch parsley, finely chopped 

(Vegetarians could substitute the 
prawns with broad beans) 

 

 

BBC Good Food 

 

Method 

STEP 1 

Heat the oil in a frying pan and fry 
the courgette for 4-5 mins, then stir 
through the garlic and chilli. 

STEP 2 

Cook the tagliatelle following pack 
instructions. Drain, reserving some 
cooking water. 

STEP 3 

Add the prawns to the courgette  
mixture and cook for 2 mins until 
pink. 

Toss through the pasta, lemon zest 
and juice, parsley, seasoning and a 
splash of the reserved water. 

Divide between bowls and serve. 
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A Gardening Club for Debden? 

 
Flushed with the success of Open Gardens and realising 
how many keen gardeners live in Debden, a few of us are 
wondering if the time might be ripe for Debden to have its 
very own Gardening Club?  
 
The benefits of Gardening clubs: 
 
 Getting together with like-minded people.  
 Guest speakers giving illustrated talks about as-

pects of gardening, wildlife, the environment, con-
serving water and much more.  

 Plant or seed swaps, sharing of ideas and what 
works in our gardens.  

 Gardening quizzes, or competitions.  
 Optional visits to local gardens.  
 Discounts at local nurseries/garden centres/

compost suppliers 
 
Before we can take this any further, we need to know if 
there are any potential members!! If you think this may be 
for you and that you would be interested in joining a Vil-
lage Gardening Club PLEASE LET ME KNOW ASAP!! 
 

Hilary Davey   
email: hilarydavey@btopenworld.com 

 
Tel: 01799 542717 

mailto:hilarydavey@btopenworld.com
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            News from Debden  

            Pentecostal Church 

                                           

 

Dear Friends,  

 

What a distance we have come in the past 12 months.  Last 
August we had only just started singing hymns together again, 
but outside with Paul Baker playing the accordion. It wasn’t until 
September that we could sing indoors again. As we all enjoy 
singing, we’re planning a “Songs of Praise” evening for Sunday 
August 14th. Whilst the BBC won’t be recording (fortunately?) 
we are nevertheless hoping for hearty and joyful singing of 
some well-known favourite hymns, ranging from the traditional 
to a little more modern. There will also be refreshments and a 
short epilogue. 

Everyone is of course most welcome, please come along and 
help swell the chorus! 

 

Oh come, let us sing to the Lord; 
    let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! 

Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; 
    let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise! 

For the Lord is a great God, 
    and a great King above all gods.  

         Psalm 95 v1-3 

        

God bless, 
  Simon Gale           
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Debden  Pentecostal Church  
Thaxted Road,  Debden  

Debden Pentecostal Church                        

www.debden-pentecostal.org.uk 

Sunday  11.00 am   Morning Worship 

Sunday Evening 

14th August 

6.30pm.  Songs of Praise 

Wednesday Coffee Mornings each Wednesday at 

10.30 to 12 noon, everyone welcome!          

Special note  Please contact Paul Baker on 01440  710416 

if you need information about the church 

Coffee Morning 

Coffee mornings every Wednesday from 10.30 to 12 noon. 

 

Drop into the coffee morning for a 
cup of coffee (or tea), a biscuit  and 
a friendly chat with others from the 

village. 

 

                              Everyone is welcome, and it’s free! 
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Dear all 

We are very fortunate to have such lovely countryside around 
us in Debden.  I am sure many of us enjoy Rowney Woods.  
From my last letter you may have gathered that Debden 
School enjoys Forest School regularly. Last week I joined 
Ducklings Class for their time visiting Rowney Woods at Forest School. 

The children are very excited to be going and there is no complaint about 
having to walk the relatively long distance for their small legs.  When at 
Rowney Woods the children are given the chance to explore a defined area 
of woodland, playing, climbing, creating and investigating following their 
own agenda.  But first, the children are reminded of the rules and the area 
is checked to ensure it is safe. 

You may be aware of where Forest School is based. The Forestry Commis-
sion has put up signs marking the area the school uses just inside the 
woodland from the path leading up from the village.  But even so, the 
school regularly finds discarded litter and the circle of logs disturbed.  The 
week I joined, there had been an open fire made and broken glass found 
along with a further intact bottle. The children were very sensible and had 
learnt to notify an adult if they found anything untoward.  After the remind-
ers and site safety inspection, everyone enjoyed the morning doing such 
things as making dens, trapping bears, skipping and making bracelets. The 
children were excited to tell each other and their teachers what they had 
been doing: Forest School is good for their speaking and listening skills . 

Forest school is fun, but it teaches another important life skill.  At the end of 
the morning, the children help tidy up and a last check is made to ensure 
that everything is left as it was found.  All the equipment is returned to the 
trolley to take back to school and a final check made for litter. 

The countryside code ‘take nothing home but memories and leave nothing 
but footprints’ is enshrined in their behaviour.  But as they are increasingly 
finding out with their safety checks, not many others have the same ethos.  
It is not that the school wishes to have exclusive use of the Forest School 
Area, but that whoever uses Rowney Wood, leaves it as they find it. 

The bible teaches such wisdom.  Proverbs, an Old Testament book with 
many wisdom sayings, shares  

Start children off on the way they should go, and even when they are old, 
they will not turn from it.  Proverbs 22 v6. 

I hope and pray the children from Debden will continue in adult life as they 
have begun at such an early age. 

Best wishes 

Revd John Saxon 
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Debden Progressive BBQ  

After a week of glorious sunshine we woke on Saturday June 18th to a 
cloudy chilly day with the threat of rain which, luckily, held off for the after-
noon.  Walking the dog around 3pm there was a lot of smoke accompanied 
by a delicious smell of cooking already coming from a rear garden in Thax-
ted Road.  Partygoers met in the Plough at 4pm for some pre BBQ drinks 
and chat before being told which host they would be going to for their meal.  
At this point all seemed to have gone without a hitch until a frantic call was 
received advising that two guests were on the missing list.  Phone calls to 
them went unanswered and it came to light that, not wanting to miss out, 
one couple had participated despite only arriving back from holiday that af-
ternoon ! We could only conclude that they were either still on the plane or 
held up at Stansted passport control. 

Following the BBQ’s envelopes were opened, new locations revealed and 
the guests split up to move on to a new host for desserts, to meet new din-
ers and, of course, consume some more liquid refreshment !   Margaret and 
I were pleased to receive some thank you emails so I think everyone had 
an enjoyable time. Our thanks to all those who cooked or prepared desserts 
and we are pleased to advise that, after refunding expenses to the hosts, 
we have been able to donate £75 to the Debden brownie pack and £75 to 
the DEC Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. 

We now look forward to reverting back to the usual Progressive Supper in 
January 2023. 

PS. For those wondering, our missing guests did get back in time to join in 
the dessert course, held up by a flight delay. 

Jane Langham 

 

Potato Competition judging and results 

Saturday 6th August 7pm 

The Plough 
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A J Pest Control Ltd 

Local Professional Service 

Member of NPTA 

Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural 

Experts in all areas of pest control 

 
Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets, 

Moles, Moths, Ants, Bed Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies,  

Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm. 

 
01799 542505 

07855 478824 

www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk 

Locally based in Debden 
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Bentens 

Chartered Certified Accountants 

  

Offering friendly, helpful advice on all taxation 

and accountancy matters. 
  

Abbey House    51 High Street    Saffron Walden 

Telephone 01799 523 053 

www.benten.co.uk 
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News from Debden School 

There may only be a couple of weeks to go until the summer term, but 
things have certainly not been slowing down here at Debden!  

For one night only, our sleepy village became an entertainment and 
nightlife hub as the FODs hosted their inaugural DebFest event. And 
what an event it was! There were performances from the school children, 
giant inflatables and kids’ games, a BBQ, a bar, a selection of drummers, 
a band, an Ed Sheeran tribute artist, a raffle and much more. A big 
thanks to everyone who came along to support the event. There was a 
moment where I sat at the top of the playground and looked across the 
playground at everything that was going on – truly astounded at what had 
been achieved. 

A massive thanks obviously need to go to all of the FODs and other par-
ents who helped in creating the event. We are so lucky to have so many 
people who voluntarily work to support our school. Mrs Belchambers, 
who was the chief organiser, is actually a wonder woman – I have no 
idea how she juggles being a mum, her demanding job, being a school 
governor and a FOD! I’d also like to give a big shout out to a number of 
the dads (not fully-fledged members of the FODs) who were instrumental 
in setting up and manning the various attractions.  

Not only was the event a lot of fun, but the FODs also managed to raise a 
whopping £2556.63, which will contribute towards the school’s new play-
ground equipment. What an incredible achievement!  

The FODs have been very busy recently, as besides the DebFest, they 
also treated our Year 6 children to a meal at the YUVA restaurant last 
week! This was a lovely gesture that was appreciated by all – even those 
year 6s who ate too much and struggled through the afternoon! 

By the time this month’s Parish Pump is published, our year 6 will have 
been on their residential, our key stage 2 children will have staged their 
performance of ‘Dream On’ (an adapted version of A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream), all our children will have received their end of year school re-
ports and we will have broken up for the summer break. We have lots of 
new children joining us in September and we can’t wait to welcome them 
and their families to our wonderful school.  

Thank you for your continuing support. I hope that you have a lovely  
summer! 

 
Matt Hawley 

Head of School 
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POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES 

 
The Post Office is open from 

Monday to  
Thursday between 08.00 and 

12.30pm  

    

Going on holiday??? 

Order your foreign currency via the Post Office website and collect it from 
Debden Post Office the next day 

Forget Me Not  

@ The Touchpoint Cafe 
Are you caring for or living with someone affected by Dementia / Alz-

heimer’s or have you lost a loved one and would just like to chat? 

 In partnership with The Forget Me Not Café in Saffron Walden 
we are pleased to open every Friday morning 10am-12noon 

at Touchpoint, Crafton Green, 72 Chapel Hill, Stansted, CM24 8AQ 

      Why not pop along to our Dementia Café and enjoy companion-
ship, support, activities, information, advice and of course refresh-

ments. Anyone requiring more information should contact  
Jennifer on 07900123917  

or email saffronwaldendementiacafe@gmail.com. 
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CONTACT NUMBERS 
 
Essex Police  101 non emergency  
(15p per call) or 999 for emergency 

 
Hospitals  
Addenbrooke’s, Cambridge  01223 
245151   
Princess Alexandra, Harlow   
01279 444455     
NHS Radwinter Road Hospital 
01799562929                                                                                                               

 
Doctors 
Newport  01799 540570                  
Thaxted  01371 830213                  
TEDS (out of hours)   111 

 
Dentists (Saffron Walden)   
Church Street….01799 528555                                   
High Street……..…01799 521357    
Hill Street……...… 01799 528209     
London Road……  01799 523194  
New Road…………01799 521265   

 
Parish Church 
John Saxon 01799 541619 
Ursula Lyons 01799543164 

 
Pentecostal Church  
Paul Baker  01440 710416 

 
Debden Shop         
Closed for the present (PO open Mon, 
Tue, Wed, Thurs. 8am - 12.30) 

 
Footpaths     
Nicola McCahill            01799 541411 

 
Village Hall Hire 01799 543048 
email: debdenvhbookings@gmail.com 
 
Schools 
Debden Academy  01799 540302 
Dame Joyce Frankland .. 01799 540237 
SW County High ….   01799  513030 

 
Airport Noise Complaints 0800  243788 

 

Debden Clubs  
Football (Eddie Minet)…07766 70296                                                                                                                 
Tennis (David Rose) 07540653801 
www.debdentennis.co.uk 
Table tennis (Sue Wolff)    S/W 543679   
Badminton (Roger Forster)   S/W 541409  
Grahams School of Dance   
 01279 654423  
History Recorders 01799 540528 
1st Debden Brownies (Ann Bannister) 
01799 542046 
Pilates (Emma Spearing) 07929 048980 

 
County Councillor  Martin Foley … 
email:cllrfoley@uttlesford.gov.uk 

 
District Councillor 
Stewart Luck ……………..01799 540866 
cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk 
 

MP: Saffron Walden Constituency 
Kemi Badenoch MP… ….0207 2191943 
Kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk 

 
Parish Council Members 
Clive Bunting……………...01799542239 
cbunting@debden.org 
(Open Spaces and Allotments) 
Charlotte Diggins………..01799 541270 
cdiggins@debden.org 
(Parish Pump, School & Publicity) 
April Gardner……………..01799 542288 
agardner@debden.org 
(Acting clerk, Playground, Publicity) 
Brian Lindsell……………..01799 542569 
blindsell@debden.org 
(Transport, Rights of Way, Barracks) 
Jeanette O’Brien………. 01799 542881 
Jobrien@debden.org 
(Village Hall, Shop, Planning, Neighbour-
hood plan) 
Stephanie Watson ……  01799 540721 
swatson@debden.org 
(Chairman, Events, Neighbourhood 
Watch, Pavilion, Finance) 
Stewart Luck………...01799 540866 
captainluck@hotmail.com 
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